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Vhen'all eioe faile, try
"Life is cheap" is an old cliche.

But the attempted assassination of
Pope John Paul II, the hunger-suicide- s

of Bobby Sands and Francis
Hughes, and the deaths of five

British soldiers at the hands of IRA
terrorists confirm anew this old
adage.

William .

Matthews

, Editor and
t Publisher ,

Editorial writers have a difficult
time dealing with these events and
the obviously demented thinking that
precipitated them.

Not so confused is Moral Majority
leader Jerry Falwell, who blamed an
"immoral world" for the attempt on
the pope's life. While professed
atheist Madelynn Murray O'Hare.
cited a "world gone crazy" for the
actions of the would-b- e assassin,
Turkish terrorist Mehmet Ali Agca.
who also wounded two others in thr
five-sho- t barrage in Rome. '

Add to these tragic events the 26

black lives that have been claimed by
a crazed killer or killers in Atlanta,

Letters
Wife praises
Dear Editor:
To set the record straight, I feel it

is necessary to address you, the voters
of the 30th Legislative District. As

the wife of your state representative,
ordinarily I would not write this;
naturally, because of personal
reasons, I am somewhat biased. But
Nho knows better than a wife the i

(whereabouts of her husband.
" Because Tom chose to abstain'
from voting on particular issues, his
opponent is implying that he was not
always in Frankfort. There is a
definite difference between
abstaining from voting on certain
issues and being bodily absent.

On any given legislative day, the
; first vote taken is that of a roll call
vote. This is the one that records
daily attendance. Anyone who
checks this record will find your
representative with one recorded
absence in 1972, due to his

Dear Editor:
As recent city clerk for the city of

Keeneland, located in the 48th
District, I feel I must speak of the
respresentation afforded us in
Frankfort for eight stagnated years.

As city clerk, I have heard the
concerns of my neighbors and I, too,
have felt their resounding
disappointments.

When our residents must face the
never-endin- g loss of their community
high school (just days after primary),
I ask, where was our state
representative?

When I as a concerned citizen
attended the environmental
Protection Agency and
Environmental Impact Study
meetings for north Jefferson County,

' which has addressed the problems of
sewage disposal, I again must ask,

. where was our state representative?
, He was in the city of Keeneland.
; Mr. Guenthner was the city of
Keeneland attorney while his wife
was a board member. It is interesting
to his constituents in the 48th, and
devastatingly clear folowing each
occurence of heavy rains to the
residents in Keeneland, that their
tenure as city servants was at a time:
that decisions were made not to
explore solutions to the sewage
problem when the problem could
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and one may well wonder if the sense
of security moral, economic, or
political which we enjoyed in

yesteryears hasn't been damaged, if
not forever destroyed.

Destroyed may be too strong a
word. But, in fact, is there really
anything any of us can do to reverse
the violence that has become a way of
life in the Middle East, and has
become so casually accepted and
nourished by Protestant and
Catholic youngsters in Northern
Ireland?

What other world leaders will be
shot at, if not killed? After all, the
man who pumped two bullets into
John Paul II said his list also included
Queen Elizabeth and United Nations
leader Kurt Waldheim.

With major crimes accelerating at
record-settin- g rates, not only in this
country, but in many countries
abroad, what assurance do we have
in St. Matthews, Shively, the West
End, Jeffcrsontown, or Fern Creek
that in time our homes will not
become armed camps? And that the
high walls and tight security systems
that protect many European homes
will not become just as necessary to
human existence as food and water?

Perhaps this assessment is overly
grim. But few can maintain that the
world has become a better, more
trusting place for human habitation.
More than 70 percent of the world's

population lives under some form of

grandmother's funeral; four
recorded absences in 1974 due to
weather (these days were cancelled);
with no absences in 1974 and 1980.

Your legislator's day begins while
most of you are still sleeping. By

approximately 4:30 a.m. he is out of
the house and reports to his job at
General Electric and then is on the
job in Frankfort for the opening of
each day sometimes earlier if he has
a committee meeting. Long business
hours, more meetings at the session's
close, a one-hou- r drive home to
many messages and a ringing
telephone describes the daily routine
of your state representative. And
some evenings he even returns to G.
E.

To meet a daily schedule like this
for four months, a man must be a
dedicated servant to his constituents

this Tom truly is. He denies
himself much, not you, the voters nor

have been resolved for a lot less
monev eight years agol

An$ isn't that what the 48th
District faces now? We, the people,
had to appeal to the federal
government to solve our problems,
not the person we entrusted our vote
with.

During these past eight years I
have never met Mr. Guenthner.
Never has he attended a Keeneland
board meeting to hear what may be
minor problems, but they are our
problems and we need the support of
a hard-workin- g state representative!

The 48th District has one-thir- d of
all the small cities in Jefferson
County. Was active legislating or
information provided for the small
cities when major reforms affecting
the organization and operation of all
small cities was passed in the 1980
legislature?

What support did we gamer from
Mr. Guenthner when a bill was
introduced that could have saved
thousands of dollars yearly for small
cities, namely
newspaper publication of city
ordinances?

The fact is with Mr. Guenthner
being in the highest 12 percent of
absenteeism in the House of
Representatives, the city of
Keeneland got nothing. The 48th
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prayer

Burch's attendance

dictatorship. And in those countries
espousing the democratic form of
government, strife betwerin opposing
viewpoints has never been so strident,
or counter-productiv- e or, as in the
case of Northern Ireland, highly
lethal.

If the hatred manifested in the
attack on the pope, the missile
buildup in Syria, and the killings in
Northern Ireland are truly
symptomatic of the abyss into which
mankind has fallen, can history's
dustbin be far away?

In this nuclear age, just how many
ticks does the clock have left for us?

Many have asked, in the wake of
the pope's shooting, how God
permitted such a thing to happen.
But God didn't pull the trigger in St.
Peter's Square. Nor did God plant
the bomb that killed those five
British troopers. These were the acts
of Godless men driven to destroy.

When this nation has run out of
solutions before in 1776, 1861,
1917, and 1941 it has turned,
however reluctantly, to God. And
while some might argue that the
fortuitous results have been matters
of sheer coincidence God has
batted .1000 percent.

In football, there's another adage
that says, "When all else fails,
PUNT." Without wanting to appear
either facetious or smart-alieck-

perhaps this is the time to punt.
Except this time let's spell it PRAYI

his employer. Many family and
personal sacrifices are necessary at
this time we accept them because
this job is important to Tom.

Who then can honestly say that
Thomas J. Burch, your state
representative, does not take his job
seriously? As stated earlier, who
knows better than I, his wife, because ,

I live with it every day. If you or I
should need to reach him all that
is necessary is to phone him on the
toll-fre- e line and he will return the
call. An absentee legislator cannot
do this.

Much thought and decision
receded my writing this letter. But

E aving viewed Tom's opponent's
advertisement, I felt compelled to
put things in their proper
perspective. Thank You.

Respectfully,
Georgie G. Burch

4850 Brenda Drive

District got nothing. And the fact
will be on May 26th Mr. Guenthner
will get nothing from me, the city of
Keeneland or the 48th District.

A mandate has been called for in
the 48th for strong, positive
leadership in the Republican,
tradition. Peppy Martin is that. I
urge all Republicans to vote their
concience. I know I will.

Thank you,
Betzy Kempf

10000 Phoenix Trail
Louisville, Ky. 40223

Guenthner touted
the top pop

To the Editor:
Republican Louie Guenthner Jr. is

the real thing. He seeks as
our state representative in the 48th
District. The first step is May 26, the
Republican primary.

I have yet to see a specific action of
Louie's criticized. I remind fellow
Republicans that change for the sake
of change is irresponsible.

Why settle for a "Dr. Pepper"
when you can have the Real Thing.

T. Michael Tobin
3108 Springcrest Dr.
Louisville, Ky. 40222
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Stovall chairs campaign
Dear Editor
As Election Day, May 26,

approaches, I want the people to give
careful consideration to the
candidacy of Joe Fink. He is a
Democratic candidate for state
representative in the 33rd District.

Having served as lieutenant
governor, secretary of state and state
treasurer, I have had the opportunity
to work with many highly qualified
people in behalf of good
government. No one has shown more

Peppy gathers
Dear Editor:
I am concerned about the cam-

paign for state representative in the
48th District. It is so vital that the
Republicans make good, careful,
selections this year at the primary of
their candidates so they can
decidedly win in the fall against the
Democrats. It's been my observation
that Peppy Martin, the challenger
for state representative in the 48th
District, has a unique capability of

feathering support for herself, not
Republican ranks, but also

in the Democratic ranks. This ability
of gathering support among the
Democrats can assure the
Republicans a winner in November.

Peppy is obviously a high energy,
enthusiastic, hard working, ex-

perienced Republican who takes a
good, conservative viewpoint on most
things. She has been behind the
scenes in politics for a number of
years, working with Governor Nunn

Cohen commended
Dear Editor,
Mr. Louis Cohen is a candidate for

district court judge, 20th Division in
the upcoming election on May 26.

It has been our privilege to have
personally and professionally known
Mr. Cohen for the past fifteen years,
and can confirm his excellent
character. We have found him to be
an honest and honorable citizen.
Furthermore, he is an extremely
capable and trustworthy attorney.

Writer claims she's
Dear Editor,
It's time for a change, fifty-si- x

percent of Kentucky's population is

women, yet the Republican Party has
but one woman a gal from Fayette
County who is elected to represent
all of us women who work.

It's time for us women to have
more representation in the House of
Representatives in Frankfort. We
have 7 percent.

It's time for Peppy Martin, who is

a business person with whom I have
worked. She knows that sales is a very
important aspect of our economy,
and she intends, as she represents us

concern for the people of the.
Commonwealth of Kentucky than'
Joe Fink, Because of. my feelings
toward Joe, I am serving, for the first
time as chairperson of any
candidate's campaign.

Joe served as my legal counsel and
legislative liaison while I was
lieutenant governor. He
demonstrated strong concerns for
education and economic
development during the 1978
General Assembly. During the

support
and others. She was extremely active
in the Reagan campaign. My

personal knowledge of her verifies
that she is very knowledgeable and
compassionate in the areas of the
issues confronting the 48th District.

For those who would like to see so-

meone with a good business ap-

proach to the needs of the people, so-

meone with high energy to put forth
for the accomplishment of people's
legislative needs, someone who would
insure the general public that
government spending could be
reduced and inflation could be
halted, and someone who would
seriously help those who need to be
helped, I urge you to come out to the

Kills on May 26th, and vote Peppy

Sincerely yours,
William R. Smith
Franchise Owner

H & R Block
Louisville, Ky. 40213

on character
It is our opinion that Mr. Cohen

would make an excellent and
conscientious judge, who would be
unbiased and dedicated to the
welfare of all parties concerned.

Please join with us and elect Mr.
Louis Cohen judge of district court,
20th Division.

Sincerely,
Kreil and Sara Moran

4317 Mannerdale Drive
Louisville, Ky. 40220

a Peppy person, too
in the 48th, to sell our needs and
wants to the powers that be in
Frankfort.

She is in favor of bonding to finish
the Jefferson Freeway. She is in favor
of updating the Kentucky law so that
inheritance taxes are lessened with
greater spouse deductions. She is in
favor of larger individual tax
deductions on state tax returns to
encourage savings.

It's time for a change. It's time for
people like Peppy.

Loren F. Grahek
9103Trentham Court

Louisville, Ky 40222

for Fink
special session of 1979, Joe showed a
keen sense of judgement with rega,i"3

to ? the ' citizens 'feelings towara
property tax reform.

Joe Fink has shown the character
that we, the people, seek in out
leaden. As many of our old ways
have failed, we no longer can afford
to be complacent, but must rise td
the challenge of new and innovative
leadership. I am sure Joe will btf

quite effective in working with thff

people and the legislature. 'fi
In closing, I believe the people will

conclude, as I have, that Joe Fink will
serve well as a state representative;
am pleased to lend my support to
him and, in his behalf, ask for the'
peoples' vote on election day. '"'I

With warmest regards, I am. 1

Sincerely,'
Thelma L. Stovall

Former Lieutenant Governor
Commonwealth of KentucXI
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